Unpack the Groceries

AGE/GRADE LEVEL: Youth, Grades 3-5; Teens; Adults and Older Adults

FORMATION: Standing

EQUIPMENT: Paper grocery bag; timer; food models, names or pictures of food for each food group

RULES/DIRECTIONS:
1. Teacher tells participants to fill grocery bag with items from different food groups. Tell them the bag should contain “anytime” foods (OK to eat any time) and “sometimes” foods (OK to eat only sometimes). Teacher also instructs participants to choose (and announce to the class) any movement or activity for each food and perform it as indicated below.

2. One participant at a time announces a movement or activity and pulls a food out of the bag; the class determines if it’s a sometimes or anytime food, and then performs repetitions of the chosen movement:
   - Sometimes food – 20-30 repetitions
   - Anytime food – 10 repetitions

3. Repeat with each participant; allow approximately 5 minutes per food group.

VARIATION: Teacher can pre-assign movements by food group; post for all to see.

NUTRITION NOTE: Accompany with a discussion of “sometimes” foods as more calorie dense, which requires more physical activity. Can be used to introduce the food groups in MyPlate.
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